
eProvenance clients have complete control over who can 
access their information. 

Each client is assigned a secure, customized section of 
eProvenance.com where data is stored and easy-to-read 
reports are generated.

eProvenance Concerns
Storage temperatures of fine wine during shipment vary widely and are seldom monitored or recorded, 
leading to damage that is often undetected. Fine wine is often sold and resold multiple times and can be 
in transit over a period of years, leading to loss of quality with no means of documentation. 

eProvenance.com 
Where data is collected, uploaded, analyzed, 

and easily accessible at any time.

eProvenance.com is the gateway for monitoring 
fine wine throughout its lifecycle. Producers and 
importers can check the temperature of their fine 
wines during transport and storage. 

Recorded temperature data, as well as bottle and 
case-specific data (lot number, ID number, delivery 
date, assemblage, etc.), can be easily uploaded to 
the eProvenance database.

An eProvenance Temperature Sensor is attached to each case or pallet 
of wine. This RFID sensor measures the temperature several times a day 
and stores the information in memory for future analysis. The recorded 
temperature data is uploaded to eProvenance.com for easy and secure access. 
 
For short voyages and quality control, eProvenance offers a 9-month 

temperature sensor. For high-value asset protection and provenance verification, 
the second generation eProvenance sensor has a ten-year life span and humidity-

monitoring capability. A handheld, wifi-enabled reader can access data from 
eProvenance sensors directly through the wooden case and automatically upload 

data to eProvenance.com for analysis and statistical summaries. 

eProvenance can deliver an easily-automated, cold chain tracking system 
with interim reading points, allowing importers and retailers to instantly 

confirm the quality and integrity of their shipment at reception and assure 
their customers of proper transport and storage conditions during the 

entire journey from winery to shelf or consumer’s cellar. eProvenance offers 
consulting on how to improve the performance of your Fine Wine Cold Chain.

Benef its of the eProvenance System
•	Verifiable provenance creates value through competitive differentiation, marketing 

advantage and price premiums. 

•	Measuring and communicating the transport and storage temperature provides an 
 added service and source of value to your customers.

•	Quality control and continuous improvement of the distribution chain can improve 
 asset value and lead to higher prices on resale. 

•	A user-friendly web site, eProvenance.com gives clients access to valuable information 
 about their wine.

•	One independent and verifiable information source for all partners in the distribution 
channel will drive collective efforts to improve transport and storage conditions worldwide.

•	eProvenance generates benchmark reports that reflect industry patterns and trends 
 and yield invaluable insights.

eProvenance Solutions
eProvenance uses advanced technology to monitor the temperature conditions of fine wines from producer 
to consumer to define and certify an eProvenance Fine Wine Cold Chain™. This cost-effective solution is 
based on our patented system of portable and fixed sensors to collect the information on each case, pallet, 
or warehouse. eProvenance products and consulting services can be implemented to address your specific 
needs and concerns. 

eProvenance has been endorsed be Robert Parker and Jancis Robinson on their web sites. To see links to their 
articles and for more insights and information on Fine Wine Cold Chain systems, visit www.eProvenance.com

eProvenance Services
ELECTRONIC TEMPERATURE MONITORING

What is a Fine Wine Cold Chain?
A Fine Wine Cold Chain is a systematic, quality-controlled process for 
the safe storage and transport of wine from the producer through to 
the final consumer. Wine needs to be kept in a cool, constant 
environment to reduce chemical and bacterial transformations and 
to prolong its life.  Ideally, the temperature should be 13-15 degrees 
Celsius (55-59 degrees Fahrenheit) during long-term storage. This 
cool, constant environment must be maintained and verified by each 
individual link in the distribution chain—if one member of the chain 
fails to maintain the required conditions, the cold chain is broken.
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